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200,000 businesses
using KeyPay

Over 3.2 million employees
in the platform

750+ partners
(integration partners, resellers)

$26 billion in
pays annually

KeyPay is an award winning cloud-based payroll and workforce management platform that is

dramatically changing the payroll landscape, saving businesses time to increase returns. 

In a single, integrated platform, KeyPay automates the flow of data from employees across rosters,

timesheets, leave management, pay runs, and reporting. With everything under one roof, businesses

can save costs and free themselves from the stressors of payroll with a system that makes it simple. 

Since launching in Australia in 2012, KeyPay is now transforming payroll in the United Kingdom, New

Zealand and Singapore.

KeyPay Global in Numbers

Global recognition

Introduction

KeyPay Global
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Winner of Global Payroll
Software Supplier of the Year

Winner of Payroll and HR
Software Product Award

Reward Strategy UK 2020

Global Payroll Association 2018

Winner of Businesses
of Tomorrow

Named Number 1 Payroll Software
for Small-Medium Businesses

Payroll Benchmarking

Survey AU 2019

Westpac AU 2018

Named one of 50 Fastest
Growing IT companies

Winner of Software Product
of the Year Award

Chartered Institute of Payroll

Professionals UK 2019

CRN Fast 50 AU 2017



Partner-specific tools designed to provide valuable insights about your client

base whilst reducing time spent on customer support tasks:

Branded Payroll management feature

Restore deleted settings

View a snapshot summary of client feature usage

See an audit trail of system events

Review raw data transmitted to relevant government authorities based on

your region.

Partner dashboard

One software system for multiple regions saves time and money on product

training and implementation

One point of contact for all system related support enquiries

Open API platform, to connect with third party tools

Country specific legislation built in, ensuring compliance in each region.

Tiered pricing

No annual subscription fees, with KeyPay, you only pay based on the number of

employees paid each month. The more employees, the greater value for you.

Branded Payroll solution

Manage clients from your own branded interface and provide a consistent, on brand

customer experience.

Consolidated system

Partner resources portal

Partner updates on the latest KeyPay features

Resources to help you grow your business

Technical support information and FAQs

Access these benefits as a partner:
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Partnering with KeyPay Global
KeyPay’s global offering simplifies payroll for partners working across multiple countries, providing a

consolidated system across regions. By partnering with KeyPay, you remove the burden of

investigating, learning and implementing country specific systems.

https://www.keypay.com/resources/white-label-management-in-the-partner-dashboard?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document
https://www.keypay.com/resources/white-label-management-in-the-partner-dashboard?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document
https://www.keypay.com/resources/partner-dashboard
https://www.keypay.com/partner-resources


Since switching over to KeyPay, we’ve actually reduced time spent servicing

clients. With the time saved, we’ve been able to go back and review any

processes that we have with our clients to ensure everything is working

smoothly. It also gives us more time to try and source more business.

Outsourced payroll partner

201.4%⬆ 

in revenue over 4 years 

Accounting partner

11,697.4%⬆ 

in revenue over 2 years

Technology partner

22,648.5%⬆ 

in revenue over 5 years

With KeyPay’s ever changing, wide ranging capabilities, we’ve been able to push

into other markets, and support our clients with their international expansion.
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Daniel James - Chief Operating Officer (ANZ) of EPG Payroll & HR

Stephen Scullion - Payroll Director of Alltech Outsourced Solutions

Growth experienced by our partners

https://www.keypay.com.au/testimonial/epg-payroll-hr?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document
https://nz.keypay.com/testimonials/alltech-outsourced-solutions?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document


Our true cloud platform allows you to

integrate seamlessly with other time

& attendance, point of sale, HR and

accounting platforms. 

 

Examples of available integrations:

Xero, Roubler, Kounta, Employment

Hero, HR Partner, and TimeSite Pro.

KeyPay’s pay run automation lets users

run repetitive payroll tasks in the

background, freeing you from day-to-

day manual admin while still allowing

complete control of the pay run.

Build the rules of unique

employment agreements into

KeyPay to automate your client’s

unique pay conditions, saving you

from hours of manual calculations

across multiple systems.

Our employee self service mobile

app helps improve efficiency and

save time on employee

management. Employees can view

company documents, policies and

pay slips, enter timesheets, manage

rosters and more.

Access our extensive library of

reports to easily retrieve insightful

data for clients and automate report

distribution.

Run payroll seamlessly with

timesheet data automatically

interpreted and fed into the pay run

once approved by clients.

Manage a client’s employee

information such as leave, expenses,

and timesheets with data integrated

into the payroll in real time.

Offer integrated rostering

alongside payroll for a complete

end-to-end solution that enhances

your service value.

KeyPay’s time and attendance app

eliminates the need for employees to

submit timesheets, with photo and

geo-location tracking with every

clocking event. Timesheets are

automatically calculated and data fed

into the pay run.

Focus on strategic tasks

Focus on client relationships

Eliminate the need for multiple systems

KeyPay’s features are designed to free up time for partners and streamline processes so that they can:

Global product features

Features available across all regions:

Automated pay runs

Pay Conditions Engine

WorkZone

ReportsReports

Time & Attendance

Integrations

Employee Self Service

Rostering

Clock Me In
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4.7 • 10.9K App Store Ratings



We have seen success with Single Touch Payroll in KeyPay - some existing

clients who were running their own payrolls are now outsourcing payroll to us.

We were able to upsell our services to around 10-15 clients.

KeyPay offers an extensive list of pre-built modern awards ready to go. Simply apply the relevant

award(s) to the business, assign employees to the right level, and the modern award rules are

automatically applied. This ensures businesses are paying employees correctly each and every time.

KeyPay was one of the first payroll software vendors to be certified as STP compliant by the Australian

Taxation Office (ATO). Automatically report payroll information to the ATO and ensure your clients are

always compliant with ever changing STP requirements with Australia’s leading STP reporting software.

Manage superannuation payments all within KeyPay with our Beam integration. Eliminate data extracts,

paperwork and external portals. Superannuation will be calculated and tracked when you record

employees’ pay. Pay multiple super funds in a single transaction.

Australia (AU) has been ranked as one of the top five most complex countries for payroll processing.

One of the factors that contributes to this is the complexity of modern award interpretation. With 122

modern awards, payroll professionals must keep abreast of changes to awards, employees, rules, time

and attendance and a host of other components. Thankfully, our AU specific product features make

payroll a fuss free experience.

AU specific product features:

Jannie Van Deventer - Client Director of Bentleys

Award Interpretation

Single Touch Payroll (STP) Reporting

Streamline superannuation payments
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KeyPay Australia

https://www.keypay.com.au/testimonial/bentleys?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document


Ever since we’ve moved over to KeyPay, they have given us great support and it’s growing

our business. KeyPay has also allowed us to have a higher retention rate on our existing

customers, they’re all locked in because everything is all happening for them in an efficient

and proper manner.

NZ specific product features:

The Holidays Act 2003 presents one of the greatest challenges in processing payroll in New Zealand

(NZ). Between 2012 and 2017, 129 of New Zealand’s larger organisations were audited by the Labour

Inspectorate, showing more than 70% were not complying with at least one aspect of the Holidays Act.

The complexity of the legislation means employers face risk of underpaying employee holiday pay,

sometimes resulting in fines and complex remediations.

With KeyPay’s suite of workforce management tools and employee mobile apps, NZ business owners

can better manage their staff, remove paper processes, and ensure compliant holiday pay

entitlements for their variable hour employees.

KeyPay New Zealand
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Stephen Scullion - Payroll Director of Alltech Outsourced Solutions

Remove the need for frustrating manual

workarounds. Configure employees’ standard

working day hours and apply the accurate leave

entitlement automatically. Manage complex holiday

and termination pay calculations for unique staff

scenarios with complete transparency.

Easily add contractors to KeyPay, nominate their tax

rate, and automatically calculate GST applicable to

include in the pay run and payslip

Eliminate manual imports and human errors.

Integrating with the Inland Revenue Department

(IRD) Gateway Services, KeyPay automatically

reports the required data to the IRD after each pay

run. Even better - Payday filing comes at no extra

cost to the KeyPay subscription.

KeyPay’s all-in-one cloud platform automatically

calculates tricky KiwiSaver, Pay As You Earn (PAYE),

student loan and Accident Compensation

Corporation (ACC) deductions using real-time data.

Our cloud platform is always up to date with tax

rates, so you never need to worry.

Holidays Act compliance

Schedular Payments

Payday filing

Automated deductions

https://nz.keypay.com/testimonials/alltech-outsourced-solutions?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document


As a cloud based software, there is no risk of data loss and no need for manual backups. Moreover,

partners can rest assured that any updates to government legislation are made in real time, with no

interruptions to work. 

With rostering, timesheets, leave and claims management all on one platform, KeyPay provides a

seamless and compliant end to end payroll experience for partners in Singapore (SG). Through

automating traditional payroll processes, partners can focus on nurturing client relationships and other

strategic tasks for the business.

SG specific product features:

Businesses can lodge the Annual Income Information electronically via the Auto-Inclusion Scheme

(AIS). We also remind users to lodge employee income data to the IRAS yearly by the deadline.

We automate the calculations and produce a submission file for the CPF portal.

Payroll without KeyPay would be very manual and painful - it’s a massive change

of workflow for us. We’re removing paper processes and human error from the

situation completely."

Daniel Markham  - Accountant at The Focus Collection

Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore (IRAS) submission

Central Provident Fund (CPF) calculations
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KeyPay Singapore

Post payroll journals automatically into Xero upon finalising a pay run. Easily map chart of accounts with

Xero, including Xero tracking categories. You can also download a pay run's journal data in .CSV or

.XLSX format for import into the third party system of your choice.

Xero integration and journal services

https://sg.keypay.com/testimonials/the-focus-collection?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document


KeyPay Malaysia

Missing key legislative deadlines and miscalculation of overtime payment, individual income tax, EPF,

SOCSO and EIS deductions are some of the challenges involved with Malaysia (MY) payroll. 

With KeyPay's automated features and local statutory reports, Business Process Outsourcing and

Accounting firms can significantly reduce calculation errors, and deliver compliant payroll confidently

each month. 
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MY specific product features:

Say goodbye to tedious manual calculations and spreadsheets. We automate calculations for PCB

(monthly tax deductions), statutory contributions such as EPF, SOCSO, EIS, HRDF, tax relief deductions,

and leave.

Automated calculations for local payroll compliance

Local statutory reports

Time spent processing payroll has decreased for our team, which is good for

profitability and cost on our end for preparing a payroll for a client.

Jannie Van Deventer, Client Director, Bentleys

Never be stressed about local statutory reports. With KeyPay, you can easily export pay run files such

as CP39, SOCSO, EIS and EPF which can be uploaded to the relevant government portals. Users can

also generate form E, EA and PCB2 for annual submission. Plus! Report new and terminated employees

to respective government bodies. 

Post payroll journals automatically into Xero upon finalising a pay run. Easily map chart of accounts with

Xero, including Xero tracking categories. You can also download a pay run's journal data in .CSV or

.XLSX format for import into the third party system of your choice.

Xero integration and journal services

https://my.keypay.com/testimonials/bentleys?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document


UK specific product features:

Automatically send Full Payment Submissions (FPS) to HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) at the end of each pay period,

and the Employer Payment Summary (EPS) submission each month, along with a reminder to the employer of the tax and

NI payments required. Additionally, tax codes are automatically updated along with student loan updates.

KeyPay processes pensions in real time, completely eliminating all manual processing, before the pay run has been

finalised. KeyPay determines the employee’s eligibility status, automates the calculations and takes care of employee auto-

enrolment notifications. KeyPay also integrates with the largest Automatic Enrolment pension providers via PensionSync.

Enrolments, contributions and payment triggers are all fully automated, removing any need to upload CSVs into pension

portals.

From April 2021, KeyPay will enable employers to manage non-payroll benefits through the pay run (via Payrolling of

Benefits). For those employers that have not signed up for this with the HMRC, benefits such as company cars and medical

insurance can be reported via the P11D process.

GDPR compliance is covered with Employee Self Service. Employees can securely view and download payslips online or

via their mobile phone app. No need to print payslips, RTI reports, P45s, P32s, P30s and P60s.

Automated Real Time Information (RTI) reporting

Auto-Enrolment and Pensions

Non-payroll benefits

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) compliance

In the United Kingdom (UK), the Chartered Institute of Payroll Professionals’ “Future Of Payroll” 2019

Survey revealed that only 25% of payroll professionals use cloud based payroll software. KeyPay

provides significant time saving opportunities to partners to take care of compliance with full end to

end automation. By automating the compliance, partners can focus on the advisory side of their work

and add greater value to their clients.

KeyPay United Kingdom

The PensionSync integration in KeyPay is brilliant. The fact that we can pull down

people's workplace pensions directly from the pension provider is just something

we don't have to think about. The old systems we did try just didn’t even compare

to what KeyPay offers.

Brendon Dallas - Founder and Director of PennyBooks
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https://www.keypay.co.uk/testimonials/pennybooks?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document


Payroll-to-pension API connected to major software products and pension providers

Flexible File Upload facility for non-integrated software users  

Pensions dashboard

Automated pension processing

At-a-glance process monitoring

Automatic correction of common errors

Automated Nest direct debit paymentsIntegrated with KeyPay

PensionSync offers tiered pricing, starting from £1 per month per scheme.

PensionSync was acquired by KeyPay in

2019, and works to alleviate the common

stressors between connecting payroll to

pension schemes. PensionSync provides a

single pension process across major UK

pension schemes, catering to different client

needs without the complexities attached to

individual schemes. PensionSync was built

with efficiency at its core with notifications

indicating success, error or information alerts. 
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Users can easily track and audit post-submission pension data across all connected schemes, without

the need to log in to different pension provider websites.

PensionSync product features:

Without PensionSync we would have needed to recruit at least

two extra employees.

We process over 160 pension schemes through PensionSync. 

The time-savings are enormous when compared to doing these manually.

Liz Robins - Managing Director, AS Robins Payroll & HR Solutions

Alex Fleet - Director of Abco Payroll

https://www.pensionsync.com/testimonials/as-robins?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document
https://www.pensionsync.com/testimonials/abco-payroll?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document
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Partner FAQs
Partnering with KeyPay gives you access to award winning, compliant, reliable and flexible payroll.

Can I log into all regions using one login?

Yes, you will have a reseller account for each region you manage and you can toggle through the

regions via one login.

What is the pricing model for each region?

Pricing tiers are per region, in local currency. For more information, contact sales@yourpayroll.com.au

Are the total number of employees across all my managed regions added together to help me reach

the next pricing tier?

No, billing for each region is handled separately. Tiers are specific to reseller accounts.

I have an existing AU reseller account, but I’ve got a client who has an NZ entity, can I run NZ payroll

for this business out of my AU account?

No, we will need to create a new NZ reseller account for you so that you can access the compliance

specific features for that region.

How do you ensure you have compliance obligations met in each region?

Before launching in a new region, we may spend years scoping the legislative requirements. We work

closely with compliance partners from that region to ensure that we fully understand the legislative

landscape. These partners provide training to our compliance and product teams and also consult to

us throughout the build. 

Before launching in a new region, we may spend years scoping the legislative requirements. We work

closely with compliance partners from that region to ensure that we fully understand the legislative

landscape. These partners consult with us throughout and after the build.

Our dedicated regional payroll and product leads attend webinars and monitor updates from local

government agencies and tax offices to ensure we meet the latest legislative requirements. KeyPay’s

regional product subject matter experts contact the relevant payroll associations in each region for

clarification on any payroll legislation queries.

Our product, sales, development and support subject matter experts receive payroll training from

regional payroll associations to validate requirements, interpretation and understanding of the

legislation.

Is the API the same for each region?

While the API is very similar, it differs slightly from region to region.



Get in touch

sales@yourpayroll.com.au

Expand globally with KeyPay

keypay.com

https://www.keypay.com/?utm_source=global_partner_offering&utm_medium=sales_document

